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neurogenin1 Is Essential
for the Determination of Neuronal Precursors
for Proximal Cranial Sensory Ganglia
Jan, 1993). Ectopic expression experiments have indi-
cated that these genes can also confer competence for
expression of a given fate on heterologous cells (Davis
et al., 1987; Rodriguez et al., 1990; Jarman et al., 1993).
The identification of determination genes thus requires
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function experiments as well as an appropriate spatio-California Institute of Technology
temporal expression pattern. In higher vertebrates, fewPasadena, California 91125
if any bHLH genes have been identified that meet these²The Amgen Institute
requirements for tissues other than muscle.Ontario Cancer Institute
Many vertebrate homologs of the Drosophila proneuraland Departments of Medical Biophysics
genes have been isolated, and most of them are specifi-and Immunology
cally expressed in the developing nervous system (re-University of Toronto
viewed by Anderson, 1995; Guillemot, 1995; Lee, 1997;Toronto, Ontario M5G 2C1
Kageyama and Nakanishi, 1997). However, none ofCanada
these genes has so far fulfilled all of the criteria for
a neuronal determination factor. Mash1, a vertebrate
homolog of achaete-scute (Johnson et al., 1990), is only
Summary required at a relatively late stage in autonomic neuro-
genesis (Guillemot et al., 1993; Sommer et al., 1995).
The NEUROGENINS (NGNs) are neural-specific basic Other achaete-scute homologs, such as XASH3 (Zim-
helix±loop±helix (bHLH) transcription factors. Mouse merman et al., 1993) and cash4 (Henrique et al., 1997),
embryos lacking ngn1 fail to generate the proximal are expressed at early stages and exhibit proneural or
subset of cranial sensory neurons. ngn1 is required neuronal determination activitites in gain-of-function
for the activation of a cascade of downstream bHLH assays in heterologous systems (Zimmerman et al.,
factors, including NeuroD, MATH3, and NSCL1. ngn1 1993; Turner and Weintraub, 1994; Henrique et al., 1997),
is expressed by placodal ectodermal cells and acts but the normal functions of these genes are not yet
prior to neuroblast delamination. Moreover, NGN1 established. Math1 (Akazawa et al., 1995), a bHLH pro-
positively regulates the Delta homolog DLL1 and can tein related to Drosophila atonal (Jarman et al., 1993),
be negatively regulated by Notch signaling. Thus, ngn1 has recently been shown to be essential for granule cell
functions similarly to the proneural genes in Drosoph- neurogenesis (Ben-Arie et al., 1997), but its mechanism
ila. However, the initial pattern of ngn1 expression of action has not been established. NeuroD/Beta2, an-
appears to be Notch independent. Taken together with other atonal-related gene (Lee et al., 1995; Naya et al.,
the fact that ectopic ngn1 expression can convert ec- 1995), can exert a determination function when ectopi-
todermal cells to neurons in Xenopus (Ma et al., 1996), cally expressed in Xenopus (Lee et al., 1995); however,
these data and those of Fode et al. (1998 [this issue the timing of its expression suggests it is normally in-
of Neuron]) identify ngns as vertebrate neuronal deter- volved in neuronal differentiation rather than determina-
mination genes, analogous to myoD and myf5 in myo- tion. Other atonal homologs have been isolated (Bartho-
genesis. lomaÈ and Nave, 1994; Akazawa et al., 1995; Shimizu et
al., 1995; Benarie et al., 1996; McCormick et al., 1996;
Takebayashi et al., 1997), and some of these can also
Introduction induce ectopic neurogenesis in Xenopus (McCormick
et al., 1996; Kim et al., 1997; Takebayashi et al., 1997).
A fundamental problem in developmental neurobiology However, most are expressed in highly restricted re-
is to understand the molecular control of neuronal fate gions of the nervous system at relatively late stages of
development.determination. The identification of transcription factors
Recently, a novel subfamily of bHLH genes more dis-involved in this process is an important step toward this
tantly related to atonal has been identified, called thegoal. Basic helix±loop±helix (bHLH) proteins (Murre et
neurogenins (ngns) or alternately Math4a-c (Gradwohlal., 1989) have been identified as important transcrip-
et al., 1996; Ma et al., 1996; Sommer et al., 1996; Cautional regulators of cell-type determination in other sys-
et al., 1997) or NeuroD3 (McCormick et al., 1996).tems. For example, muscle-specific bHLH genes such
X-ngnr-1, a Xenopus ngn homolog, can convert nonneu-as myoD and myf5 are required for myogenic determina-
rogenic ectodermal cells to neurons if ectopically ex-tion in higher vertebrates (reviewed by Weintraub, 1993;
pressed and is transcribed at early stages of neuralMolkentin and Olson, 1996; Yun and Wold, 1996),
induction in vivo (Ma et al., 1996). Moreover, X-ngnr-1whereas ªproneuralº bHLH genes such as achaete-
induces expression of XNeuroD and interacts with thescute and atonal are required for the determination of
Notch±Delta signaling system (Chitnis et al., 1995; Maneural precursors in Drosophila (reviewed by Jan and
et al., 1996) in a manner similar to that described for
proneural genes in Drosophila (Ghysen et al., 1993).
These data suggested that X-ngnr-1 may function as³To whom correspondence should be addressed.
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a neuronal determination gene in Xenopus (Ma et al., reflecting the insufficient sensitivity of this version of
GFP (see Experimental Procedures) when expressed at1996).
Confirmation of a determination function for the ngns single- or double-copy levels.
ngn1 homozygous mice displayed a neonatal lethalrequires loss-of-function analysis, which is difficult to
accomplish in Xenopus. In the mouse, there are at least phenotype with 100% penetrance, dying within 12 hr
after birth. Mutant pups lacked milk in their stomachs,three ngns, all of which are expressed in the developing
nervous system (Gradwohl et al., 1996; Sommer et al., possibly reflecting a suckling defect due to the absence
of certain cranial sensory ganglia (see below). Prelimi-1996; Cau et al., 1997; Ma et al., 1997). Such genetic
redundancy has complicated the loss-of-function analy- nary analysis of mutant embryos using neuronal markers
revealed defects in the midbrain, the dorsal root sensorysis of the myogenic bHLH determination genes myoD
and myf5 (reviewed by Weintraub, 1993). Although the ganglia (DRG), and a subset of cranial sensory ganglia.
As expected, noapparent defects were detected in sym-expression of ngn1 and ngn2 exhibits considerable
overlap in many regions of the CNS (Gradwohl et al., pathetic ganglia, parasympathetic neurons in the lung,
and enteric neurons of the foregut, cell populations that1996; Sommer et al., 1996), this is not the case in the
PNS. In particular, different subsets of cranial sensory do not express ngn1 (Ma et al., 1997). Here, we have
focused on analysis of the mutant phenotype in cranialganglia transiently expresseither ngn1 or ngn2 (Sommer
et al., 1996). We have therefore focused our initial analy- sensory ganglia.
sis of the ngn1 loss-of-function phenotype on these
cranial ganglia; a similar approach has been taken in
Expression of ngn1 and ngn2 Definesthe case of ngn2 (Fode et al., 1998).
Complementary Subsets of CranialElimination of ngn1 function prevents development of
Sensory Neuron Precursorsthe ªproximalº subset of cranial sensory ganglia, whose
In order to understand better the phenotype of ngn1neurons derive from cranial neural crest, trigeminal, or
mutant mice, it was first necessary to characterize inotic placodal precursors (Le Douarin et al., 1986; Vogel,
more detail the early embryonic expression of ngn1 and1992; Webband Noden, 1993). Loss of ngn2, conversely,
ngn2 during cranial sensory gangliogenesis. Fate-map-prevents development of the complementary ªdistalº
ping experiments in avian embryos have revealed thatsubset of ganglia, whose precursors derive from poste-
the neuronal precursors that generate cranial sensoryrior epibranchial placodes (Fode et al., 1998). These
ganglia derive from both the cranial neural crest anddata suggest a genetic dichotomy underlying cranial
placodal ectoderm (reviewed by Le Douarin et al., 1986;gangliogenesis based on the expression and require-
Vogel, 1992; Webb and Noden, 1993). These ganglia canment for either ngn1 or ngn2. Analysis of early stages
be roughly separated into two groups according to theof cranial gangliogenesis in ngn12/2 embryos reveals a
origin of their constituent neurons: distal ganglia, whichblock to the expression of the mouse Delta homolog
include the geniculate (distal VIIth), petrosal (IXth), andDll1 (Bettenhausen et al., 1995) as well as to a cascade
nodose (Xth) ganglia, arederived from epibranchial plac-of bHLH genes including NeuroD, Math3 (Takebayashi
odes (Figure 2I, blue); and proximal ganglia, which in-et al., 1997), and NSCL1 (Begley et al., 1992), in agree-
clude the trigeminal (Vth), superior, jugular, accessory,ment with the gain-of-function data from Xenopus (Ma
and vestibulo-cochlear (VIIIth) ganglia, are derived fromet al., 1996). Taken together, these data establish the
either the neural crest (Figure 2I, green) and/or the tri-ngns as determination genes for vertebrate neurogenesis.
geminal or otic placodes (Figure 2I, red). The glial cells
of all cranial ganglia are neural crest±derived, at least
in birds (Le Douarin, 1982).Results
Strikingly, the expression of ngn1 and ngn2 appeared
to define the precursors of proximal and distal ganglia,The ngn12/2 Mutation Is Neonatal Lethal
Characterization of mouse genomic clones spanning the respectively, in an essentially complementary manner
from theearliest stages of developmentanalyzed (Figurengn1 locus indicated that the ngn1 coding sequence is
contained within a single exon (Figure 1A). A targeting 2). At E8.5, expression of ngn1 was most abundant in
the trigeminal placode (Figure 2A, ªtº), whereas that ofconstruct was generated in which this exon was re-
placed by a green fluorescent protein (GFP) coding se- ngn2 was strongest in the first epibranchial placode
(Figure 2B, ªgº). Twelve hours later, at E9.0, placode-quence fused to a PGK-neo cassette (Figure 1A; see
Experimental Procedures). Germline chimeric mice were derived precursors expressing ngn1 mRNA could be
seen condensing into the primordium of the trigeminalgenerated from embryonic stem (ES) cells in which this
targeting construct had replaced one allele of theendog- ganglion (Figure 2C, arrowhead), while posteriorly, weak
expression of the transcripts was observed in the oticenous ngn1 gene by homologous recombination, as
determined by Southern blot analysis (Figure 1B; see placode (Figure 2C, ªoº). Conversely, at this age ngn2
mRNA could be seen in discrete patches correspondingExperimental Procedures). In situ hybridization to em-
bryonic day 10.5 (E10.5) ngn12/2 embryos confirmed that to the nodose, petrosal, and geniculate epibranchial
placodes (Figure 2D, ªn,º ªp,º and ªg,º respectively). Atno transcripts containing ngn1 coding sequences could
be detected (Figure 1C). Expression of GFP mRNA was E9.5, the level of ngn2 expression in these regions had
increased (Figure 2F, ªn,º ªp,º and ªgº) and by E10.5detected in both heterozygous and homozygous em-
bryos in a pattern indistinguishable from that of the was no longer detectable (Figure 2H). Similarly, at E9.5
ngn1-expressing cells had condensed into the trigemi-endogenous ngn1 gene (see Figures 5E and 5F; data
not shown). However, no fluorescent signal could be nal and vestibulo-cochlear ganglia (Figure 2E, ªtº and
ªoº). In contrast to ngn2, however, ngn1 expressiondetected from embryos of either genotype, most likely
neurogenins Are Required for Vertebrate Neurogenesis
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Figure 1. Targeted Inactivation of the Mouse
ngn1 Gene
(A) (Top) The restriction map of the region
of genomic DNA containing the ngn1 open
reading frame (ORF, shown in the box).
(Center) The targeting vector in which a 1.1
kb fragment containing the ngn1 ORF was
replaced by GFP, the gene encoding green
fluorescent protein. The GFP gene is followed
by a PGKneo cassette for positive selection.
This construct contains 2.3 kb and 3.3 kb
homologous DNA fragments at 59 and 39
ends, respectively. The MC1TK cassette at
the 39 end is for negative selection with FIAU.
(Bottom) Predicted structure of the disrupted
ngn1 allele. The black bar illustrates theprobe
used for Southern hybridization in (B). This
probe detects a 11.0 kb wild-type or a 4.7
kb mutant XbaI fragment. Abbreviations: H,
HindIII; E, EcoRI.
(B) Germline transmission of the targeted mu-
tation. Heterozygous male and female mice
were mated to generate homozygous ani-
mals. Of seven P0 mice genotyped by South-
ern hybridization, one was homozygous (lane
6), one was wild type (lane 2), and the rest
were heterozygous.
(C) Confirmation of the ngn1 null mutation
by in situ hybridization with an ngn1 probe. Transverse sections through E10 wild-type (1/1) or mutant embryos (2/2) are shown. No ngn1
expression is detected in the mutant embryo. Abbreviations: ªt,º trigeminal ganglion; ªh,º hindbrain.
persisted in the trigeminal ganglion at E10.5 (Figure 2G, of strong expression inwild-type embryos. Mutant E10.5
ªtº), most likely reflecting the neural crest±derived neu- embryos stained in whole mount with antibody to neu-
ronal contribution, which differentiates after the plac- ron-specific class III b-tubulin (TuJ1) revealed a com-
ode-derived precursors. Consistent with this interpreta- plete absence of the trigeminal ganglion (cf. Figure 3A
tion, ngn1 expression was also detected at this stage versus Figure 3B and Figure 3C [ªtº] versus Figure 3D
in the accessory, jugular, and superior ganglia, whose [arrowhead]). Higher magnification views revealed that
precursors are exclusively crest derived (Figure 2G, ªa,º the otic placode±derived vestibulo-cochlear ganglion
ªj,º and ªsº). (Figure 3C, ªvº) was also missing (Figure 3D). An ap-
The complementarity of ngn1 and ngn2 expression parent truncation of the Vth nerve was also apparent
was not absolute, however: at E9.0±E9.5, weak expres- (Figures 3B and 3D); whether this nerve contains fibers
sion of ngn2 could be detected in the trigeminal placode derived from the trigeminal motor nucleus, the mesen-
(Figure 2D, ªtº), z12±24 hr following the earliest detect- cephalic nucleus, or both remains to be determined.
able expression of ngn1. Conversely, weak expression Whatever thecase, the absence of the trigeminal ganglia
of ngn1 mRNA was detected in the nodose, petrosal, and associated Vth nerve defects may contribute to
and geniculate primordia (Figure 2C; cf. Figure 2D, ªpº neonatal lethality by interfering with suckling, for which
and ªgº) following that of ngn2 (see also Fode et al., the trigeminal system is essential.
1998). This low-level expression likely reflects cross- At a slightly later stage, the crest-derived accessory,
regulation between the two genes, as ngn2 expression jugular, and superior ganglia were deleted in the ngn1
in the trigeminal placode is lost in the ngn12/2 mutant mutant as well, as revealed by whole-mount in situ hy-
(data not shown),whereas ngn1 expression in the genic- bridization with the neuron-specific marker SCG10 (Fig-
ulate placode is lost in the ngn2 mutant (Fode et al., ure 3E [ªa,º ªj,º and ªsº] versus Figure 3F). However, the
1998). Such cross-regulation has also been observed
distal nodose, petrosal, and geniculate ganglia were
for closely related genes of the achaete-scute complex
spared (Figures 3D and 3F, ªn,º ªp,º and ªgº). As de-
in Drosophila (Martinez and Modolell, 1991) and may
scribed in the accompanying manuscript (Fode et al.,reflect the duplication of enhancer sequences that origi-
1998), the geniculate and petrosal ganglia were, con-nally evolved to mediate autoregulation (Van Doren et
versely, completely or largely eliminated in ngn2 homo-al., 1992; GoÂ mez-Skarmeta et al., 1995). An apparent
zygous embryos at this stage, whereas development ofexception to this rule is the nodose ganglion, in which
the proximal ganglia was unaffected. Thus, the comple-expression of both ngn1 and ngn2 is observed (Figure
mentarity of ngn1 and ngn2 expression is reflected in a2C, arrowhead; 2D, ªnº) and is unaffected by loss of
complementary loss of cranial ganglia in null mutantsngn2 or ngn1 function, respectively (data not shown;
for each of these two genes. An exception is the nodoseFode et al., 1998).
ganglion, which derives from precursors expressing
both ngn1 and ngn2 and is largely unaffected in the twoDeletion of Proximal Cranial Sensory Ganglia
mutants (see also Fode et al., 1998). A likely explanationin ngn12/2 Embryos
for this is compensation at either the cellular or molecu-Analysis of the requirement for ngn1 function in cranial
sensory ganglia revealed a good correlation with its sites lar levels.
Neuron
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The trigeminal ganglion is unique among cranial sen-
sory ganglia in that its neurons are of both placode
and crest origin (Vogel, 1992). No evidence of residual
neuronal differentiation in the trigeminal ganglion could
be detected in ngn1 mutant embryos, however (Figures
3D and 3F). This suggests that both crest and placode
contributions to the trigeminal ganglia are dependent
onngn1 function. As bothcranial neural crest cells (Som-
mer et al., 1996) and trigeminal placode±derived precur-
sors express ngn1 (this study), it is likely that the gene
is required independently in each subpopulation of pre-
cursors.
As neural crest±derived cells contribute glia as well
as neurons to the proximal ganglia, we attempted to
determine whether glial as well as neuronal differentia-
tion was blocked in ngn1 mutant ganglia. However, the
earliest glial marker expressed in these ganglia, P0
(Zhang et al., 1995), is not detectable until E12.5 (Q. F. M.
and D. J. A., unpublished data). By this stage, the ganglia
in mutant embryos have degenerated due to extensive
apoptotic cell death that is detectable by TUNEL label-
ing (data not shown).
A Cascade of bHLH Gene Expression
Is Dependent upon ngn1
To determine the stage(s) in neurogenesis affected by
the ngn1 mutation, we analyzed the expression of early
markers of neurogenesis that are expressed following
ngn1. We first examined the detailed time course of
appearance of these markers in wild-type embryos, fo-
cusing on the trigeminal placode and ganglion. Expres-
sion of ngn1 mRNA itself was firstdetected in the trigem-
inal placode at E8.25 (z9 somite embryos; Figures 4A
and 4B, arrows). NeuroD mRNA was subsequently de-
tected at E8.75 (14 somite embryos; Figures 4C and 4D,
arrows), and this was followed at E9.0 (19 somites) by
expression of the bHLH protein NSCL1 (Begley et al.,
1992; Figures 4E and 4F, arrows). At this stage, conden-
sation of the trigeminal ganglion was apparent, and ex-
pression of SCG10 was first detected (Figures 4G and
4H, arrows).Figure 2. Complementary Expression of ngn1 and ngn2 in Cranial
Sensory Ganglia Taken together, these data define a sequential ex-
(A±F) Placode-derived ganglia. pression of other bHLH genes following expression of
(G and H) Crest-derived ganglia. ngn1 (Figure 4I). As described by Fode et al. (1998),
(I) Schematic illustrating location of placodes (red and blue) and in the epibranchial placodes a similar cascade follows
neural crest (green) at E8.75±E9.0 (left) and of their derived ganglia expression of ngn2 and appears to correlate with the
at E10 (right).
sequential cellular events of delamination, migration,Strong ngn1 expression is seen first in the trigeminal placode at E8.5
and ganglion condensation. A similar sequence of ex-([A], ªtº), and then in the otic placode at E9.0 ([C], ªoº). Strong ngn2
pression has been observed in Xenopus embryos andexpression is seen first in the geniculate placode at E8.5 ([B], ªgº),
then in the petrosal placode at E9.0 ([D], ªpº), and finally in the nodose can be promoted by overexpression of X-ngnr-1, a ho-
placode at E9.0±E9.5 ([D] and [F], ªnº). Weak ngn1 expression can molog of ngn1 (Bellefroid et al., 1996; Ma et al., 1996).
be detected in the g, p, and n placodes (cf. [C] and [E] versus [D] The resolution and sensitivity of double-label in situ hy-
and [F], arrows) and weak ngn2 expression in the trigeminal placode bridization has precluded our ability to demonstrate
([D], ªtº and arrow). This low-level expression reflects cross regula-
that, in the mouse, these genes are coexpressed in thetion between NGN1 and NGN2 (data not shown; C. Fode, personal
same cells. However, double-labelexperiments in Xeno-communication). In the trigeminal placode, neuronal precursor cells
pus indicate that this is the case (Bellefroid et al., 1996),delaminate, migrate, and aggregate together to form the trigeminal
ganglion ([C], arrowhead). The neuronal precursor cells in the vestib- and by analogy it seems likely to be true in the mouse
ulo-cochlear ganglia also delaminate from the otic placode ([E], ªoº). as well.
ngn1 (G) but not ngn2 (H) is expressed in crest-derived accessory We next used these genes as markers to determine
(a), superior (s), jugular (j), and trigeminal (t) ganglia. The trigeminal the earliest stages of cranial sensory neuron develop-
ganglion contains both placode- and crest-derived components ([I],
ment at which a defect could be detected in ngn1 mutantright, ªtº). A reciprocal pattern of ngn1 and ngn2 expression is also
embryos. At E9.0, expression of NeuroD was undetect-seen in some CNS areas, such as the midbrain ([A], ªmº) and the
able in the trigeminal and otic placodes of mutant em-diencephalon ([B], ªdº). However, ngn1 and ngn2 are coexpressed
in these regions at later embryonic stages (data not shown). bryos (Figure 5A [ªtº and ªoº] versus Figure 5B) but was
neurogenins Are Required for Vertebrate Neurogenesis
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Figure 3. Requirement of ngn1 for the Devel-
opment of a Subset of Cranial Ganglia
(A±D) Immunostaining of E10 wild-type ([A]
and [C]) and ngn1 mutant ([B] and [D]) em-
bryos with antibody against TuJ1, an early
pan-neuronal marker. The trigeminal ([C], ªtº)
and vestibulo-cochlear ([C], ªvº) ganglia are
completely lost (D), while the nodose (ªnº),
petrosal (ªpº) and geniculate (ªgº) ganglia are
unaffected (see also [F]).
(E and F) E10.5 embryos hybridized with a
cRNA probe for SCG10, a late pan-neuronal
marker. The accessory ([E], ªaº) andthe supe-
rior-jugularcomplex ([E], ªsº and ªjº), together
with the trigeminal ([E], ªtº) and the vestibulo-
cochlear ([E], ªvº) ganglia, are lost in the ngn1
knockout mice (F). A nerve root is visible at
the trigeminal level in ngn1 mutants (D) and
likely represents axons of trigeminal motor
and/or mesencephalic nuclei.
normal in the epibranchial placodes (Figure 5B, ªn,º ªp,º in ngn12/2 embryos (data not shown). The overlapping
and ªgº). In sections through wild-type otic placode at expression of Math3 and NeuroD in nascent trigeminal
E9.0, NeuroD expression was detectable in columnar ganglia, and their mutual dependence on ngn1, may
epithelial cells within the placode (Figure 7A, arrow and explain why trigeminal development is affected in ngn1
ªoº) as well as in delaminated precursors undergoing mutant embryos but not in NeuroD mutants (Naya et al.,
migration toward the condensing vestibulo-cochlear 1997; J. Lee, personal communication).
ganglion (Figure 7A, arrowhead). Expression of NeuroD
in both locations was lost in the ngn1 mutant (Figure
ngn1 Positively Regulates Dll1 Expression7B). Expression of NSCL1 was also eliminated in mutant
An essential feature of lateral inhibition in the Drosophilaotic and trigeminal placodes, while it was unaffected in
PNS is the positive regulation of Delta expression bythe geniculate placode (Figure 5C [ªo,º ªt,º and ªgº]
the proneural genes (Simpson, 1997). In Xenopus, ex-versus Figure 5D). Expression of GFP mRNA from the
pression of the Delta homolog X-Delta-1 (Chitnis et al.,targeted ngn1 locus could, nevertheless, be detected
1995) follows that of X-ngnr-1, and ectopic expression(albeit faintly) at E9.0 in both heterozygous and homozy-
of X-ngnr-1 is sufficient to promote ectopic expressiongous trigeminal placodes (Figures 5E and 5F, ªtº), sug-
of X-Delta-1 (Ma et al., 1996). We were therefore inter-gesting that the lack of NeuroD and NSCL1 expression
ested in whether ngn1 similarly is a positive regulatoris not due simply to an absence of placodal precursor
of Dll1, a murine Delta homolog (Bettenhausen et al.,cells that normally would express ngn1.
1995), in the mouse. The initial expression of ngn1 inA similar abrogation of the bHLH cascade was ob-
the trigeminal placode at E8.25 (Figure 6A, ªtº) precedesserved at a slightly later stage of development, during
that of Dll1, which is not detectable until E8.5 (Figuresthe period in which neural crest±derived precursors dif-
6B and 6C). Moreover, expression of Dll1 mRNA in theferentiate toneurons of the trigeminal ganglion. AtE10.5,
E8.5 trigeminal and E8.75±E9.0 otic placodes was lostneural crest±derived cells populating ngn1 mutant and
in ngn12/2 embryos (Figures 6C±6F, ªtº and ªoº). Likewild-type trigeminal ganglion primordia could be visual-
NeuroD, whose expression it slightly precedes, Dll1 isized using erbB3 as a marker (Figures 5G and 5H,
expressed in epithelial cells within the otic placode priorarrows), but in the mutant these cells failed to express
to delamination (Figure 7C, arrow and ªoº), and thisNeuroD (Figures 5I and 5J, arrows). The NeuroD-related
expression is lost in the ngn1 mutant (Figure 7D). Asgene Math3 (Takebayashi et al., 1997) was expressed
expected, Dll1 expression in the geniculate and petrosalin wild-type trigeminal ganglia (Figure 5K), either simul-
placodes (which express ngn2) was unaffected in thetaneously or sequentially with NeuroD, and Math3 ex-
mutant (Figures 6C±6F, ªgº and ªpº).pression was also lost in ngn12/2 embryos (Figure 5L,
In the CNS, Dll1 expression was also lost in the mid-arrow). Other crest-derived ganglia (accessory, supe-
rior, and jugular) also failed to express Math3 or NeuroD brain region (Figure 6C versus Figure 6D [ªmº]) but not
Neuron
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Figure 4. Sequential Expression of ngn1, NeuroD, NSCL1, and SCG10 in the Trigeminal Placode
(A±H) Two different embryonic stages are shown for each probe, the left chosen at a stage just before expression is detected and the right
at a stage where strong expression is visible. The number of somites in each specimen illustrated is indicated in parentheses (S). ngn1 is
expressed at E8.25 (B), followed by NeuroD at E8.75 (D), NSCL1 at E9.0 (F), and SCG10 at E9.25 (H). Arrows in all panels indicate the trigeminal
region.
(I) Schematic illustrating the time line of gene expression in the trigeminal, incorporating data on Dll1 expression (see Figure 6).
in the diencephalon (Figure 6C versus Figure 6D [ªdº]). 6C). These observations raised the question of whether
the initial heterogeneous pattern of ngn1 expression inThis differential dependence likely reflects the fact that,
at this early stage, ngn1 but not ngn2 is expressed in placodal ectoderm is established by Notch signaling
mediated by undetectable levels of Dll1 or other Notchthe midbrain (Figure 2A versus Figure 2B [ªmº]), while
conversely ngn2 but not ngn1 is expressed in the dien- ligands (Lindsell et al., 1995, 1996) or rather is specified
independently of Notch signaling.cephalon (Figure 2A versus Figure 2B [ªdº]). These data
indicate that the initial expression of Dll1 is indeed de- To address this issue, we examined ngn1 mRNA ex-
pression in mouse RBPJk mutant embryos (Oka et al.,pendent on ngn1 function but only in regions where
expression of ngn1 does not overlap with that of ngn2. 1995). RBPJk is a vertebrate structural (Schweisguth and
Posakony, 1992; Furukawa et al., 1992) and functional
(Jarriault et al., 1995; Wettstein et al., 1997) homolog ofNotch Signaling Negatively Regulates ngn1
Expression but Not Its Initial Pattern Drosophila Suppressor of Hairless or Su(H), a transcrip-
tion factor that mediatesnuclear effects of Notch signal-in Trigeminal Placode
In Drosophila, the expression of achaete-scute in pro- ing (reviewed by Artavanis-Tsakonas et al., 1995). In
RBPJk mutant embryos, expression of Mash1 and ngn2neural clusters of the PNS is negatively regulated by
Notch signaling (Ghysen et al., 1993). In Xenopus, the is strongly upregulated in the CNS at E9.0 (de la Pompa
et al., 1997). Thephenotype of RBPJk mutants is strongerexpression of endogenous X-ngnr-1 is also under nega-
tive regulation by Notch signaling, as is shown by its than that of individual Notch mutants, suggesting that
RBPJk mediates signaling by multiple mammalian Notchupregulation in embryos expressing a dominant-nega-
tive form of X-Delta-1 (Chitnis et al., 1995; Chitnis and genes (de la Pompa et al., 1997). Examination of RBPJk
mutant embryos should, therefore, provide an indicationKintner, 1996; Ma et al., 1996). Unlike Drosophila, how-
ever, in which the proneural genes are initially expressed of whether one or more Notch family members, or their
respective ligands, may be involved in a given develop-by all cells of the proneural clusters and later restricted
to a single sensory organ precursor (SOP) cell by lateral mental process.
To ask whether the initial heterogeneous pattern ofinhibition (Ghysen et al., 1993), the initial expression of
X-ngnr-1 appeared restricted to a subset of cells in the ngn1 expression in the trigeminal placode is dependent
upon Notch signaling, we examined RBPJk2/2 embryosneural plate, in advance of detectable X-Delta-1 expres-
sion (Ma et al., 1996). Similarly, the initial expression of at E8.25 (9 somites), the earliest stage at which expres-
sion of ngn1 can be detected (Figure 4). Strikingly, thengn1 in the trigeminal placode appears restricted to
subsets of cells (Figure 6A, arrow), in advance of detect- heterogenous, ªspottyº pattern of ngn1 expression
in the trigeminal placode at E8.25 appeared unaffectedable Dll1 expression (Figure 6B). Moreover, Dll1 expres-
sion itself is also first detected in a spotty pattern (Figure in RBPJk mutant embryos (Figures 8A and 8B, ªtº). In
neurogenins Are Required for Vertebrate Neurogenesis
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Figure 6. ngn1 Expression Precedes and Is Required for That of
Dll1
Initial expression of ngn1 is detected in the trigeminal placode ([A],
ªtº) at E8.25 (9 somites), a stage at which Dll1 expression is not yet
visible ([B], ªtº). By E8.5 (12 somites), expression of Dll1 is detected
in the trigeminal and geniculate placodes ([C], ªtº and ªgº) and by
E8.75 (17 somites) in the otic and petrosal placodes ([E], ªoº and
ªpº) of wild-type embryos. Panel (A) is reproduced from Figure 5B
for ease of comparison. Expression of Dll1 is lost in the trigeminal
and otic but not in the geniculate and petrosal placodes of mutant
embryos ([D] and [F]). A reduction of Dll1 expression is also seen
in the midbrain ([C], ªmº) but not the diencephalon ([C], ªdº) of
mutant embryos.
slightly older specimens (E8.5), at which stage placodal
Dll1 expression is first detectable (Figure 6C), cellsFigure 5. Requirement of ngn1 for Expression of Downstream bHLH
within the trigeminal region appeared more uniform inGenes
their expression of ngn1 in mutant compared to wild-(A±F) Analysis of placodal contribution to trigeminal andotic ganglia.
E9.0 wild-type ([A] and [C]), heterozygous (E), and homozygous ([B], type embryos (Figures 8C and 8D, ªtº). In the midbrain,
[D], and [F]) embryos were hybridized with the indicated probes. where extensive Dll1 expression is seen at this stage
Note that NeuroD and NSCL1 expression is completely lost in the (Figure 6C, ªmº), a striking upregulation of ngn1 expres-
otic ([A] and [C], ªoº) and trigeminal ([A] and [C], ªtº) placodes of
sion was detected (Figures 8C±8F, ªmº). These datamutant embryos, whereas expression in the nodose, petrosal, and
indicate a good correlation between expression of Dll1geniculate placodes (ªn,º ªp,º and ªg,º respectively) is unaffected
and RBPJk-dependent negative regulation of ngn1 ex-([B] and [D]). Neuronal precursors that would have expressed ngn1
are detected in heterozygous and mutant trigeminal placodes by pression. This in turn suggests that one or more Notch
expression of GFP ([E] and [F]), whose expression is controlled by family members are negative regulators of ngn1 expres-
ngn1 regulatory elements (see Figure 1A). sion, as suggested by results from Xenopus (Bellefroid
(G±H) Analysis of the neural crest contribution to the trigeminal
et al., 1996; Ma et al., 1996). However, the data alsoganglion. Transverse sections through E10 embryos are shown.
raise the possibility that in the trigeminal placode theMigrating neural crest cells are visualized in both wild-type (G) and
initial selection of ngn1-expressing cells may be accom-mutant (H) embryos by expression of erbB3. These cells express
NeuroD and Math3 in wild-type ([I] and [K]) but not mutant ([J] and plished independent of Notch signaling.
[L]) embryos; expression of NSCL1 is lost in the mutant as well (data
not shown). Elevated cell death in mutant trigeminal ganglia is also Discussion
detected at this stage by TUNEL staining (data not shown). ngn1 is
also essential for expression of NeuroD, NSCL1, and Math3 in other
Basic helix±loop±helix transcription factors play a cen-crest-derived components, such as the accessory ganglion and the
tral role in determination and differentiation in a numbersuperior±jugular complex (data not shown).
of different tissues and organisms (Garrell and Campu-
zano, 1991). The diversity of bHLH factors within the
vertebrate nervous system far exceeds that of any other
Neuron
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Figure 7. ngn1 Acts prior to Delamination of
Precursors from Placodal Epithelium
Adjacent serial sections through the otic
placode region of wild-type ([A] and [C]) and
ngn12/2 ([B] and [D]) embryos at E9.0 (20 so-
mites) are shown. In situ hybridization was
performed using cRNA probes for NeuroD ([A]
and [B]) or DLL1 ([C] and [D]). Note that both
markers are expressed in otic placodal epi-
thelial cells prior to delamination in wild-type
embryos ([A] and [C], arrows and ªoº) and
that this expression is lost in the ngn1 mutant
([B] and [D]), implying that ngn1 function is
required prior to delamination and migration
of placode-derived precursors. NeuroD is
also expressed in migrating precursors ([A],
arrowhead).
tissue thus far investigated (Guillemot, 1995; Lee, 1997; et al., 1996; Cau et al., 1997). As shown here and in Fode
et al. (1998), ngns have an essential function in cranialKageyama and Nakanishi, 1997). This diversity raises the
sensory neurogenesis as well as in the development ofquestion of the precise roles played by these molecules
trunk sensory neurons (Ma et al., unpublished data).during vertebrate neurogenesis. The neurogenins are
Thus, the development of the two major subdivisions ofexpressed in placodal ectoderm prior to the delamina-
the vertebrate PNS is controlled by structurally distincttion of neuroblasts and define complementary subsets
subclasses of bHLH proteins, a complementarity thatof cranial sensory neuron precursors. Previous gain-of-
extends to the CNS as well (Gradwohl et al., 1996; Mafunction experiments in Xenopus (Bellefroid et al., 1996;
et al., 1997). This mutually exclusive utilization of Mash1Ma et al., 1996) have indicated that neurogenins are
and the ngns strikingly parallels that of their respectivesufficient to convert ectodermal cells to neurons. Our
homologs, achaete-scute and atonal, in Drosophila (Jandata and those of Fode et al. (1998) now demonstrate
and Jan, 1994). Structure-function analysis has indi-that ngns are essential for neuroblast delamination from
cated that these fly proneural genes are not interchange-the placodal ectoderm as well as for expression of a cas-
able (Chien et al., 1996). Thus, in vertebrates as in flies,cade of downstream bHLH proteins (including NeuroD)
at least some aspects of neuronal diversity are likelythat leads to overt neuronal differentiation (Lee et al.,
determined by structural differences in neurogenic1995; Figure 9). Moreover, NGN1 both positively regu-
bHLH proteins as well as by other families of transcrip-lates expression of a Delta homolog, DLL1, and is nega-
tion factors (Tanabe and Jessell, 1996).tively regulated by Notch signaling. These data indicate
that the function of the neurogenins is analogous to that
Neurogenins 1 and 2 Respectively Determineof the proneural genes in Drosophila (Jan and Jan, 1994)
Proximal and Distal Cranialand suggest that these molecules act as vertebrate neu-
Sensory Gangliaronal determination genes.
Cranial sensory ganglia are generated by complex cellu-
lar mechanisms involving the migration of distinct pre-
Complementary Subclasses of bHLH Genes Are cursor populations from either placodal ectoderm, the
Required for the Two Major Neurogenic neural crest, or both (reviewed by Le Douarin et al.,
Sublineages of the Vertebrate PNS 1986; Vogel, 1992; Webb and Noden, 1993). The expres-
The vertebrate peripheral nervous system is subdivided sion and function of ngn1 and ngn2 reveal a simple
into two major sublineages: the sensory and the auto- dichotomy underlying the complex origins of these cra-
nomic. These sublineages have been proposed to di- nial ganglia. Neurons of crest, trigeminal, and otic plac-
verge early in neural crest ontogeny (Le Douarin, 1986). odal origin (Figure 2I, green and red) are dependent
Mash1 is expressed in and required for autonomic but upon ngn1 function, whereas those originating from the
not sensory development (Johnson et al., 1990; Lo et posterior epibranchial placodes (Figure 2I, blue) are
al., 1991; Guillemot et al., 1993). Conversely, ngn1 and ngn2 dependent (with the exception of the nodose gan-
ngn2 are expressed in sensory but not autonomic pre- glion; Figure 9). Thus, cranial sensory ganglion pat-
terning and diversification are accomplished, at least incursors (Gradwohl et al., 1996; Ma et al., 1996; Sommer
neurogenins Are Required for Vertebrate Neurogenesis
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Figure 8. The Initial Selection of ngn1-
Expressing Cells Is Independent of RBPJk
Function
E8.25 ([A] and [B]) and E8.5 ([C] through [F])
wild-type ([A], [C], and [E]) or RBPJk ([B], [D],
and [F]) embryos hybridized with an ngn1
cRNA probe are shown. Note that the density
of ngn1-expressing cells in the trigeminal re-
gion ([A], ªtº) appears not to be increased in
RBPJk mutants at E8.25 ([B], ªtº), whereas in
the midbrain region it is greatly increased (cf.
[C] and [E] versus [D] and [F], ªmº). An in-
crease in ngn1 expression is also seen in the
spinal cord (B). A very slight, if any, increase in
the density or numberof cells expressing high
levels of ngn1 may be apparent in the trigemi-
nal region at E8.5 (cf. [C] versus [D], ªtº).
part, by complementary utilization of the two neurogen- et al., 1993). ngn1 therefore likely functions in the initial
selection of neuronal precursors within the placodal epi-ins. Whether this reflects a role for these genes in de-
termining sensory neuron subtype identity, or rather dif- thelium. In addition, ngn1 is required for neurogenesis
by migratory cranial neural crest cells, which contributeferential regulation of functionally interchangeable genes,
remains to be determined. to the trigeminal, superior, jugular, and accessory gan-
glia, but its cellular role in this population is not yet clear.
By what molecular mechanism does ngn1 act? In allMechanism of NGN1 Action
regions of the nervous system where ngn expression isWhat cellular role does ngn1 play in sensory neurogen-
detected, expression of NeuroD rapidly follows (Som-esis? Precursors of cranial sensory neurons delaminate
mer et al., 1996). In the cranial ganglia, expression offrom the placodal ectoderm and migrate to the site of
NeuroD is also accompanied or preceded (Fode et al.,ganglion condensation (Webb and Noden, 1993). The
1998) by that of Math3. The expression of these bHLHinitial expression of ngn1 occurs in the epithelium of
factors is in turn followed by that of additional bHLHthe trigeminal and otic placodes prior to the onset of
genes such as NSCL1 and then by neuron-specificneuroblast migration. Expression of NeuroD and Dll1,
structural genes such as SCG10 (Stein et al., 1988). Datawhich is initiated in placodal cells prior to delamination
from Xenopus have suggested that ngn can activatefrom the epithelium, is lost in ngn12/2 mutant embryos
NeuroD in a unidirectional cascade (Ma et al., 1996).(Figure 7). This suggests that ngn1 function is required
Conversely, in mice, ngn1 is essential for expression ofbefore delamination occurs. However, we cannot distin-
NeuroD (as well as Math3). Taken together, these dataguish whether ngn1 is required for delamination per se
support the idea that ngn1 functions, in part, to activateor for expression of NeuroD and Dll1 in precursors both
expression of a bHLH cascade that includes NeuroDbefore and after delamination, due to a lack of indepen-
and Math3 (Figure 9), although whether this regulation isdent neuroblast markers. The availability of Phox2a as
direct remains to be determined.Unfortunately, targetedsuch a marker for distal neuroblasts (ValarcheÂ et al.,
mutagenesis has failed to demonstrate an essential role1993; Morin et al., 1997) has provided more direct evi-
for NeuroD in mammalian neurogenesis, although thedence of a requirement for ngn2 in delamination (Fode
gene is essential for pancreatic islet cell developmentet al., 1998). Such a function would be analogous to
(Naya et al., 1997; J. Lee, personal communication). Thethat of the proneural genes in selecting SOPs from the
proneural clusters in Drosophila imaginal discs (Ghysen fact that expression of Math3 (Takebayashi et al., 1997)
Neuron
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Despite this conservation, several lines of evidence
presented here suggest that the initial selection of plac-
ode-derived neuroblasts may occur by a mechanism
independent of Notch±Delta signaling. First, the earliest
ngn1-expressing cells are seen in advance of detectable
Dll1 expression, although they are nevertheless distrib-
uted singly rather than in clusters. Second, the number
(or density) of such cells is not increased in RBPJk mu-
tant embryos, although it is increased at later times in
places where Dll1 expression is easily detected. Thus,
there is a good correlation between expression of Dll1
and negative regulation of ngn1 expression by Notch
signaling (as revealed by the RBPJk mutant). We cannot
exclude the possibility that Notch ligands other than
DLL1 (Lindsell et al., 1995, 1996) may act to single out
ngn1-expressing cells via an RBPJk-independent path-
way (Shawber et al., 1996; Matsuno et al., 1997). How-
Figure 9. Summary of Regulatory Interactions Revealed by Analysis
ever, the initial pattern of ngn1 expression in the trigemi-of ngn Mutants
nal placode is also unperturbed in embryos mutant forngn1 is required in precursors of proximal ganglia, whereas ngn2
Kuzbanian, a protease essential for Notch processingis required in precursors of distal ganglia (Fode et al., 1998). The
and function (D. J. Pan and G. M. Rubin, personal com-two genes exhibit positive cross-regulatory interactions that cause
a lower level of expression of each gene in the other's principal munication). These data suggest that the first ngn1-
domain. The ngns positively regulate expression of Dll1 and are expressing neuroblasts may be selected from the plac-
negatively regulated by Notch signaling. Activation of the ngns trig- odal ectoderm by a Notch-independent mechanism.
gers expression of a cascade of bHLH factors including NeuroD,
Such a model would invoke Notch±Delta interactionsMATH3, and NSCL1. Note that in the proximal lineage, Math3 is not
in negative feedback regulation of neurogenesis, a formexpressed in the otic region but is expressed in placode-derived
of inductive signaling, rather than in lateral inhibition,trigeminal precursors, where its onset of expression follows that of
NeuroD. By contrast, in the distal geniculate region the onset of which (as defined in its strictest sense) occurs between
Math3 expression appears to precede that of NeuroD (Fode et al., initially equivalent cells (reviewed by Artavanis-Tsako-
1998). nas et al., 1995; Kopan and Turner, 1996). Interestingly,
a similar conclusion has recently been reached in stud-
ies of Drosophila CNS neuroblast segregation (Simpson,
overlaps that of NeuroD in some regions suggests that 1997; Seugnet et al., 1997). In the trigeminal ganglion,
there may be functional redundancy among bHLH genes such negative feedback could be important in regulating
acting downstream of ngn1. the sequential generation of different subclasses of sen-
ngn1 and ngn2 are also required for expression of sory neurons. Studies in the vertebrate retina have sup-
Dll1. DLL1, in turn, likely functions to inhibit neighboring ported the idea that Notch-mediated negative feedback
cells from undergoingneurogenesis (Figure 8). ngns thus regulation is important in systems where different
have at least two functions: they act cell-autonomously classes of neurons are generated in successive waves
to activate a cascade of downstream bHLH genes, and from a pool of multipotent precursors (reviewed by
they act non-autonomously, via DLL1, to inhibit their Lewis, 1996; Harris, 1997).
own expression in neighboring cells (Figure 9). Studies What, then, specifies the initial ngn1-expressing cells
in Xenopus have suggested that release from such inhi- if Notch signaling is not involved? By analogy to Mash1,
bition may require the function of cofactors such as whose expression in PNS autonomic progenitors is in-
MyT1 (Bellefroid et al., 1996). duced by BMP2 (Shah et al., 1996), the induction of ngn
expression may be controlled by diffusible signals. A
Notch Signaling Likely Subserves Negative subset of cells may initially respond to such signals,
Feedback Rather Than Lateral Inhibition either because the signals themselves are present at
in the Selection of Placodal Neuroblasts subsaturating concentrations (Shah and Anderson, 1997)
In the Drosophila PNS, positive regulation of Delta by or because there is cell-intrinsic heterogeneity in the
the proneural genes, combined with negative regulation responsiveness of the cells.
of proneural genes by Notch, permits initially equivalent
cells ultimately to acquire different fates (reviewed by
Simpson, 1997). Similarly, expression of vertebrateDelta bHLH Genes and Cell-Type Determination
The loss-of-function and expression data presentedhomologs (Bettenhausen et al., 1995; Chitnis et al., 1995;
Henrique et al., 1995) is positively regulated by NGNS here and in Fode et al. (1998), taken together with gain-
of-function data (Ma et al., 1996; Blader et al., 1997),(Ma et al., 1996; Fode et al., 1998; this study), whereas
expression of ngns is negatively regulated by Notch identify the ngns as vertebrate neuronal determination
genes according to the criteria established from studiessignaling (Ma et al., 1996; de la Pompa et al., 1997; Figure
8). Thus, the feedback loops linking the neurogenins with of vertebrate myogenesis and fly neurogenesis (Wein-
traub, 1993; Jan and Jan, 1993). In particular, the func-Notch and Delta homologs appear analogous to the
interactions between the proneural and neurogenic tion of the two neurogenins appears analogous to that
of myf5 and myoD (reviewed by Molkentin and Olson,genes in Drosophila (Ghysen et al., 1993).
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(Clonetech). The 2.2 kb 59 arm (cut with NotI and HindIII) and the 11996; Yun and Wold, 1996) as well as to that of achaete-
kb GFP-BGHpA fragment (cut with HindIII and SalI) were subclonedscute and atonal in Drosophila (Jan and Jan, 1994). In
into the NotI/SalI site of pGKneo-L in a three-way ligation. Thecontrast, downstream bHLH genes such as NeuroD and
resultant targeting construct is shown in Figure 1A. The construct
Math3 would appear more analogous to myogenin was linearized with NotI prior to electroporation.
(Olson and Klein, 1994) or asense (Brand et al., 1993;
DomõÂnguez and Campuzano, 1993) in myogenesis and Generation of Mouse ES Cells Containing a Targeted
Mutation in ngn1fly neurogenesis, respectively. Muscle and nerve repre-
107 AB-1 ES cells (RamõÂrez-Solis et al., 1992) were electroporatedsent, to our knowledge, the only two vertebrate tissues
with 25 mg of linearized targeting vector in 0.9 ml PBS using a Bio-for which bHLH determination genes, defined by these
Rad Gene Pulser. The ES cells were then plated onto a monolayer
criteria, have been identified. of SNL 76/7 STO feeder cells (RamõÂrez-Solis et al., 1992) prepared
That said, the concept of ªdeterminationº as estab- on two 10 cm plates. Twenty-four hours later, the medium was
replaced with ES selection medium containing 350 mg/ml of G418lished from classical embryological experiments carries
(GIBCO) and 0.2 mM FIAU (1-[2-deoxy-2-fluoro-B-D-arabinofurano-with it the implication of an irreversible (at least by opera-
syl]-s-iodouracil; the generous gift of Dr. Richard Behringer). G418/tional criteria) commitment to a particular fate (Gilbert,
FIAU±resistant ES clones were initially screened by Southern hybrid-
1997). Although the myogenic regulatory factors (MRFs), ization with a 59 probe as shown in Figure 1B. Positive clones were
the ngns, and the Drosophila proneural genes satisfy expanded, and the presence of the correct homologous recombina-
the aforementioned moleculargenetic criteria for ªdeter- tion event was confirmed by Southern hybridization with the 3.3 kb
long arm as an internal probe that detects a 6.0 kb XbaI fragment.minationº genes, it is not yet clear whether they are
Fifty of 250 clones screened were correctly targeted ES clones; onesufficient to confer an irreversible state of commitment
of them (7G8) is a homozygous (double-targeted) ES clone.to a particular fate. Expression of myf5 appears to re-
strict myogenic precursors from acquiring alternate me- Generation of Chimeric Mice and Germline Transmission
sodermal fates (Tajbakhsh et al., 1996), but this does of the ngn1 Targeted Allele
The targeted ES clones were injected into blastocysts derived fromnot imply that it imposes irreversible commitment to
C57BL/6J females. The chimeric embryos were then transferred intomyogenesis. Indeed, the fact that the function and ex-
the uteri of pseudopregnant foster mothers (Hogan et al., 1986).pression of ngns can be overridden or repressed by
Chimeric males with 40%±90% agouti color were mated to C57BL/
signaling through the Notch pathway (Ma et al., 1996; 6J females, and germline transmission was identified by the pres-
this study) suggests that ngns may be more precisely ence of agouti offspring. Heterozygotes were initially identified by
associated with neuroblast specification rather than de- Southern blotting with the specific probe as shown in Figure 1A.
Heterozygotes were then intercrossed to generate homozygotes.termination. Indeed, ªdeterminationº in its embryologi-
Subsequent genotyping was done by PCR amplification with neo-cal sense may not be encoded in the activity of any
specific and ngn1-specific primers.single gene but rather may be represented molecularly
as a cascade of related genes whose concerted or se- In Situ Hybridization
quential activity gradually imposes an irreversible com- In situ hybridization on frozen sections was performed as previously
mitment to a given fate (Anderson, 1995; Molkentin and described (Birren et al., 1993). Whole-mount in situ hybridization
followed a protocol by Wilkinson (1992), with the exception that theOlson, 1996; Yun and Wold, 1996). In that respect, the
concentration of NBT was reduced by 10-fold. Digoxigenin-labeledproblem of determination may have a network, rather
probes used in this study include: ngn1, a 2.0 kb mouse genomicthan a unitary, molecular solution. DNA fragment containg the ngn1 ORF; ngn2 (Sommer et al., 1996);
NeuroD (Lee et al., 1995); NSCL1 (Begley et al., 1992; obtained from
Experimental Procedures Dr. Richard Baer); Dll1 (Bettenhausen et al., 1995; obtained from
Domingos Henrique); SCG10, probe SCG10±8 (Stein et al., 1988);
Construction of ngn1 Targeting Vector GFP (Green Lantern Protein, Clonetech); erbB3 (Wang and Ander-
A mouse 129/SvEv genomic library was screened with a rat ngn1 son, 1997); and Math3 (Takebayashi et al., 1997).
cDNA probe, and several overlapping genomic clones containing
the ngn1 open reading frame (ORF) were isolated (Ma et al., 1996). Whole-Mount Immunocytochemistry
The clones were mapped using several restriction endonucleases, Embryos were collected in PBS, fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde in
including XbaI, HindIII, and EcoRI (see Figure 1A). A 7.5 kb EcoRI PBS at 48C for 2 hr, transferred to 100% methanol, and stored at
genomic fragment containing 39 sequences was subcloned into the 2208C. The embryos were then (1) bleached with 6% H2O2 in metha-
EcoRI site of pBluescript-KS (Stratagene) to generate the construct nol at room temperature (RT) for 3±5 hr; (2) rehydrated sequentially
pKS±E7.5. A 3.3 kb HindIII fragment comprising the long, 39 arm of using 50% methanol, 15% methanol, and PBS at 48C for 30 min
the targeting construct (Figure 1A) was released from pKS±E7.5 and each; (3) incubated twice with PBS/MT (2% instant skim milk powder
subcloned into the XhoI site of the NeoTKXho vector (the gift of Dr. and 0.1% Triton X-100 in PBS) at RT for 1 hr each; (4) incubated
Yuji Mishina) to produce the construct pGKneo-L. The 2.2 kb 59 overnight at 48C with anti-TuJ1 antibody (Moody et al., 1989; the
short arm was PCR amplified with the following pair of primers: gift of Dr. Anthony Frankfurter); (5) washed twice at 48C and three
SAP-1, 59-GAATGCGGCCGCTTCTCACGCTCTGGTACTGC-39 (which times at RT in PBS/MT for 1 hr each; (6) incubated overnight at 48C
is z2.3 kb away from the ngn1 ORF and contains a NotI site at the with secondary antibody diluted 1:200 in PBS/MT; (7) washed as in
59 end); and SAP-3, 59-CCCAAGCTTGGTCTCCAAAGGGGCAGGC (5); (8) washed twice with PBT (0.2% BSA and 0.1% Triton X-100
ATC-39 (which is the reverse translation of the first six amino acids in PBS); (9) preincubated at RT for 30 min with 0.3 mg/ml DAB
of the ngn1 ORF and contains a HindIII site at the 59 end). (diaminobenzidine, Sigma) and 0.1 M NiSO4 in PBT; (10) replaced
The GFP-BGHpA cassette (containing GFP coding sequences with the same solution in (9) plus 0.0003% H2O2 and incubated until
fused to the bovine growth hormone poly A addition signal) was the color development was satisfactory; and (11) rinsed with PBS,
PCR amplified from pcDNA3-GFP (V. Ngo and D. J. A., unpublished washed with 50% methanol in PBS, and cleared with 80%±100%
data) using the following primers: GFP-N, 59-CCCAAGCTTATGAGT glycerol.
AAAGGAGAAGAACTTTTC-39 (derived from the first eight residues
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